SOCOTRA ISLAND
OUT OF EARTH EXPERIENCE
BROUGHT TO YOUR FINGER TIPS

Socotra In Our Hearts (9D / 8N) Package
Day 1- Socotra Airport
Socotra specialist tour staff will be waiting for
you inside the arriving hall at the airport. After
welcome and greetings, you will be taken by 4*4
wheel drive to your hotel in Hadibo (the capital of
Socotra island), that is about 15km away from the
airport. It is about 20 min. of driving in relaxed and
friendly atmosphere. You can relax in your room
then join us for lunch. In the afternoon we can visit
plant nursery in Anddibny beach. After the sunset,
we can return back to the hotel. In the hotel, the agency guide will brief
you with the most important information about Socotra and the program
program for the whole trip. After that you can enjoy your dinner and
and overnight stay in the hotel.

Day 2- Wadi Danghen-Hajher Mountain
In the morning, you can enjoy your breakfast, then join us to drive
towards Wadi Danghen. Upon arriving you will meet the cameleers to
start hiking up to the Hajher Mountain for around 4 pleasant hours. In
the way, you will explore the diversity of Socotra island flora and fauna.
Your overnight stay will be at Adho Dimaleh where you will enjoy the
sunset and late in the night a magnificent sky loaded with millions of
stars.

Day 3 - Adho Dimaleh- Wadi Daarho.
In the morning, you can enjoy your breakfast in the nature. After breakfast, we will start going down the
Wadi Darho in Adho You will have a time (around 7 hours) to enjoy walking between the palm trees
around the valley and swim. You overnight stay is in Wadi Darho.

Add contact information here

Day 4- Skand Mountain
In this day, you will enjoy exploring the exceptional forest of dragoon
blood trees while heading up towards Skand mountain for about 5 hours
(hiking). Skand mountain has great breath taking views and your heart
will be throbbing with pleasure all the way up. In the way, you will be
passing local shepherds with their animals. Your overnight stay will be
in Goses area with local people.

Day 5- Qalansia Mountain
After early breakfast, you will enjoy walking alongside the sea to the
top of Qalansia mountain for about 9 hours. There on the top, you will
be having the best view on Qalansia city and it's beautiful lagoon.
Qalansia is the second largest city of the island after Hadibo. Your
overnight stay will be near Ditwah lagoon.

Day 6- Shouab beach- Qalansia city
Early breakfast after a good night sleep under the beautiful sky of
Ditwah lagoon. After breakfast, we will be driving to Qalansia to hop in
a boat to Shouab protect area. You will enjoy your boat trip to Shouab
beach where you will watch hundreds of different birds resting in rocks
and small deserted beaches. You might be very lucky to witness
dolphins playing and jumping in this crystal clear water. Beautiful
scenery of sea and rocks is guaranteed in this trip. Upon arrival, relax,
walk on the beach, or swim then join us for lunch. In the afternoon we
will be heading back to Qalansia for overnight.

Day 7- Homhil Protected Area
In this day, you will be enjoying your breakfast in Qalansia, then we
will be driving for about 2 hours towards the east side of the island. In
the east side of the island, you will be visiting Homhil protected area.
Homhil is the home of great plants such as dragoon blood trees,
frankincense and bottle trees. In this day you will be exploring the
shining landscape of Momi plateau swimming in the fresh water pool
meet and great local people too. Your overnight stay will be in Homhil
protected area.

Day 8- Wadi Shifa fresh water pools - Arsel Sand Dunes
Today, after breakfast, you will be walking down to Wadi Shifa and
enjoy fresh water swimming pool. On the way down, you will be
meeting our drivers to take you in 3 hours to Arsel the shining white
sand dunes. In Arsel you will witness how fresh water meets the sea
waves. Late in the afternoon, we will be driving back to Hadibu for
overnight stay in the hotel.

Package Includes
 4 wheel drive
 Accommodation
 3 meals daily
 Tour guide
 Protected areas entry fees
 Airport transfer
 Camel for hiking trips only.
 One boat ride
Package Excludes
 Personal expense
 Snorkeling
and
diving
materials.
 Rental of Mask, Snorkel and
Life Jacket is NOT included.
 Flights tickets fare
 Insurance
Terms & Condition:
 Minimum 2 Guests
 Subject to weather condition.
In the event of bad weather
condition.
Price list:
 1530 US$ for 2 person.
 Contact us for group prices.
Our website:
http://www.sct-tours.com

Day 9- Hadibo- Socotra Airport
In your last day in the island, you will enjoy your goodbye breakfast and then you will be transferred to
the airport. We wish you a save flight and we will be waiting for you to come back and join us again.
** Join us in Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/SocotraSpecialistTour

Add contact information here

